
Clean tasty
snacking 
made easy

MCTs for
that 

energy boost

This bar makes it easy to
stick to a keto diet in a
tasteful way. Help your
customers reach their

health goals!

Fully 
wrapped 

100% 
vegan

The time of sugary snacks or protein bars is over! Meet our vegan MCT bar
that fits perfectly within a keto lifestyle. It only has functional ingredients

that will give your customers the energy they need. 
 

Convenience and taste of food products within the keto market become
highly important now that the market is moving from Early Adopters to

Early Majority. Healthy snacks are a big part of this trend.
 

Did you know you can customize our MCT Keto Bar to your own needs? We
developed the base of the recipe (90%), but the rest can be adjusted to fit
your brand. Additional ingredients, different flavor(s) or different chunks?

We are here to help you develop it. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Are you ready to help your customers simplify their keto lifestyle?
 
 

 MCT KETO BARS
GUILT-FREE TASTY SNACK, 

POWERED BY MCTs 

Guaranteed safety, quality and consistency by your trusted supplier Ketogenic Ingredients. 
Find out more at Ketogenicingredients.com or email us at info@ketogenicingredients.com

 

 

High on fats: the keto snack on the go!

Our MCT Keto Bars are available as Private Label. 
The product is Vegan, Free from maltodextrin, and Non-GMO. 

Weight loss & sports
MCT Keto Bar 
High on fats

One bar contains 5 grams
of MCTs, enough to
stimulate a ketone

response and keep you
going for several hours!

Our MCT Keto Bar is 100%
vegan. We believe in
making products as

sustainable and animal-
friendly as possible. 

Work with our co-packer
on your fully-printed

wrapping foil and
optionally a box. 

Currently no EU health claims are allowed. 
Original scienfitic papers on MCT are available freely upon request.

We make Keto fun, easy 
and delicious! Convenience 
is high on our priority list.

Your ideas: extra
chunks, different flavor,

other ingredients.

Recipe base: cacao
butter, MCT, almonds
or peanuts, pea & rice
protein, oligofructose,

sunflower lecithin.


